The Eberly College of Science (ECoS) Office of Science Outreach (OSO) connects ECoS faculty and students to K-12 students, teachers, and members of the public through high-quality, innovative education and outreach programming. OSO organizes an annual slate of outreach programs, develops outreach resources, and collaborates with the Penn State and local communities to design and implement new programs that inspire science appreciation and science literacy. Core programs include:

**SCIENCE-U** -- Our summer camp program that serves 500+ campers from across the US through 12-16 one-week camps each summer. Faculty can develop modules to fit into existing camps or develop entire camps that engage youth in their areas of research. Through a collaboration with WPSU, DIY videos featuring their Science-U activities could also be created and posted online, along with learning resources.

**ENVISION** -- Our STEM Career Day for Young Women that brings ~150 middle school and high school girls from across the Mid-Atlantic region to Penn State's University Park campus for a day of hands-on STEM exploration and exposure to possible career paths. Faculty can design 60m workshops to engage these bright young women in their research!

**EXPLORATION-U** -- Community science nights that are open to the public and organized in partnership with local school districts. These events each attract between 300-600 community members and allow faculty and student groups to host interactive, hands-on activity tables that introduce the public to engaging aspects of science!

**BROADER IMPACTS RESOURCE CENTER** -- Online resource center with information and guidance for faculty and graduate students on how to incorporate Broader Impacts into their grant applications: broaderimpacts.psu.edu